
 

 

 

 
 

 

“POSTMAN PETE” REACHES 25 YEARS SERVICE TO UPWOOD & THE RAVELEYS 
 

 

“Postman Pete” was our front-page photo for the 63rd edition in December 2012 and 
now, 51 issues later, he finally takes centre stage again as the newsletter pays tribute 
to Pete’s 25 years of delivering the mail to the parish. This should have been our front 
page in April 2020 but Covid-19 had other plans and Pete was taken off the Upwood 
round. 18 months later he has been restored to us – we can once again laugh at his 
latest joke and the pets of the village can enjoy their treats. Happy delivering, Pete! 
Pete is photographed delivering to Upwood resident Maurice Hiscott in Helens Close. 
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DIARY OF EVENTS DECEMBER 2021 / JANUARY 2022  
 
 

Date Day Event Time Place / Contact 
Weekly Sun Church Services: venue, time and 

type of service varies 
Varies See Church notice board 

Weekly Mon & 
Fri 

Seated Exercise 9.30am UVH: info@oakactivities.com 

Weekly Tues  
& Wed 

Upwood Table Tennis Club 7.30pm  
2.30pm 

UVH: Jack 711511 

Weekly Wed Little Mess: pre-school play 11am Cat: 07861 725647 

Weekly Thurs Morning Prayer – not starting just 
yet – see noticeboard for update 

8.30 –
8.50am 

UVH: Jean 813742 

Weekly 
(term-
time only) 

Fri Great Fen: Little Bugs @ the 
Countryside Centre, Ramsey Heights 

10.30 – 
12 noon 

GF.: www.wildlifebcn.org/events 
or call 710420 

December 

5th  Sun Holy Communion 9.30am St Peter’s Church: Jean 813742 

6th Mon Parish Council meeting 7pm Carol Bilverstone: 07835 939547: 
parishclerk@upwood.org 

8th, 12th 
17th  

Wed, 
Sun, Fri 

Great Fen: Willow Wreath Making 
Guided Walk 

10am 
or 1pm 

Ramsey Heights classroom: 
www.wildlifebcn.org/events: 
710420 

11th Sat Rotary Santa Float in the parish   

12th Sun Morning Prayer 9.30am St Peter’s Church: Jean 813742 

13th Mon Home to Home. Christmas Party – 
members only 

7.30pm UVH:  

16th  Thurs Christmas Quiz at the Cross Keys PH 7pm Cross Keys PH 813384 

17th  Fri Upwood Ukuleles Christmas Cracker 7pm UVH: Doug: 07709 930398 

18th  Sat Upwood Ukuleles Christmas Cracker 7pm UVH: Doug: 07709 930398 

18th Sat Ramsey Choral Society Christmas 
Carol Concert 

7.30pm St Thomas A Becket: 813572 

19th  Sun Family Service with Holy 
Communion 

9.30am St Peter’s Church: Jean 813742 

19th  Sun Carol Service 6pm St Peter’s Church: Jean 813742 

26th Sun Morning Prayer 9.30am St Peter’s Church: Jean 813742 

     

January 2022 

10th  Mon Parish Council meeting 7pm Carol Bilverstone: 07835 939547: 
parishclerk@upwood.org 

25th  Tues Craft & Chat 2pm UVH: Heather 814432 

31st Mon Home to Home AGM 7.30pm UVH: Pauline 814114 

Forthcoming Events 

7th Feb Mon Parish Council meeting 7pm Carol Bilverstone: 07835 939547: 
parishclerk@upwood.org 

16th March Wed Local History meetings start again 7.30pm UVH: Mervyn: 710219 

22nd April Fri Upwood Golf Society Play Day  Howard: 07770847953 
 

Deadline for the February 2022 Newsletter is 15th January 2022 

tel:+447861725647
mailto:parishclerk@upwood.org
http://www.wildlifebcn.org/events
mailto:parishclerk@upwood.org
mailto:parishclerk@upwood.org
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Well Doug & Geoff didn’t let us down at our 
delayed 40th anniversary meeting on 27th 
September. Their representation of Sherlock 

Holmes and Dr Watson was great, and their choice of instruments to ‘play’ the musical 
clues hilarious. Holmes use a Peruvian nose flute and Watson a kazoo to ‘play’ extracts 
from songs such as “Raindrops Keep Falling On My Head; Red, Red Wine; Memory; 
Please Release Me; Button Up Your Overcoat and Baker Street” – some of which totally 
confounded us. We had an hilarious evening sharing fun, friendship and some 
wonderful Tom’s Cakes cupcakes as we have done now for over 40 years. 
 

On 18th October founding member Jean was on hand to help us create little houses or 
bungalows as decorations for our Christmas trees. However, some members felt that 
they would be equally useful as containers for gifts/sweets or even with a tea light 
inside (battery powered of course!) Thank you, Jean. 
 

Our November meeting welcomed Pauline & Darren Williams, the founders of the 
Ramsey Informer. More details of their talk next time (when it has happened!) 
December is usually our Bring and Share members only meeting but ‘the jury is still out’ 
on what format the meeting will take. The only definite is that it will take place on 
Monday 13th December in the village hall. Our AGM will take place on Monday 31st 
January 2022 when we will be discussing a wide range of changes that might be 
implemented, if the membership agrees. Do come along and have your say. 
 

As always, new members and guests are very welcome to our meetings so if you would 
like further details, please contact me on 814114 or pndmcleod@btinternet.com                                                        
                      Pauline 
 
 
PARISH COUNCIL        

 
 
 
This month sees the first edition of the Parish Council’s own 4 

page booklet, which is going to accompany the newsletter bi-monthly. The Parish 
Councillors decided that they required more space than the newsletter could supply 
without upsetting the balance of the publication, so the Parish Council was asked to 
produce its own leaflet. Critical dates pertaining to the Council will still appear in the 
diary of events. We hope that this solution will suit everyone’s needs.  
                                                                                                                        The Editors 
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UPWOOD AND THE RAVELEYS HISTORY GROUP 
 

We have been really fortunate in that we have been able to stage the final two meetings 
of this year’s programme. Mark Knight came in September and gave us a highly 
informative talk about what has been happening at the Bronze Age settlement at Must 
Farm since he last visited us. In November Emma West talked to us about the Saxon 
and Medieval life that has been discovered during the excavations around the route of 
the new A14. We live in a very rich historical area archeologically, and the members of 
the History Group have been extremely fortunate to be able to listen to such 
knowledgeable and interesting speakers. 
 

Our programme for 2022 will start again on 16 March 2022. Please note there will be 
no meeting in January. Early in 2022 details of the planned programme will be sent to 
all members. Please contact the chairman, Ian Gaunt, if you would like further details 
of the History Group: email ian.gaunt@care4free.net or ring 710702 
 

The History Group account continues to hold the funding for the 2020 commemorative 
village seats. Currently the aim is to both install and pay for the seats in the Spring. 
Thank you to everyone who contributed in any way to enable this project to come to 
fruition, and to those who will facilitate their installation.                          Mervyn Harvey                                                                       
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It’s been a fantastic Autumn term at 
Upwood Primary Academy, with lots of 
amazing learning and fun activities. We 
launched our Reading Olympics in 

September, a competition to increase the reading children complete outside school. 
This was a huge success, with 71 pupils participating and winning individual prizes. Our 
overall house winner was Emerald House, which was awarded the reading trophy! 
 

We also welcomed a visit from StarLincs Mobile Planetarium. The company brought an 
inflatable dome big enough for whole classes to sit in and view exciting displays of the 
night sky. The children all enjoyed the experience which supported Year 5 and 6’s space 
topic. Year 3 took part in an activity to (virtually!) buy fruits from Edward’s Farm Shop, 
in Upwood Village, to make rainbow fruit kebabs. The pupils budgeted for their fruit 
and investigated the origins and how far it had travelled. They enjoyed tasting the wide 
variety of flavours and textures when the fruit was delivered. Our healthy eating theme 
continued with generous donations for our Harvest table, which were donated to 
Ramsey Food Bank. KS1 children learned about different pumpkins and squashes, 
comparing weight and size and how to carry them safely. The children enjoyed 
designing posters for our whole-school E-safety competition. We do a lot of work 
around the importance of staying safe online and had lots of excellent entries. A prize 
was awarded for the winning entry and the poster will be displayed in school. 
 

We’ve been doing lots of lovely Christmas 
activities. Year 3 recreated the nativity using 
lolly sticks to decorate the school Christmas 
tree. We painted dinosaur decorations after 
reading Tom Fletcher’s The Christmasaurus, and 
the children are looking forward to the lovely 
Christmas events we have planned. Overall, it’s 
been a busy and fun start to our school year. 
We’d like to thank our amazing staff, parents 

and the wider community for their outstanding support and commitment to our school.   
 

To find out more about Upwood Primary Academy, visit: www.upa.education or find 
us on Facebook or Twitter.                                                                                  Katy Condon                                                                 
 
 
Where in Upwood Village could you see this 
Harry Potter pumpkin at the end of October? 
Turn to page 14 for the answer. 
 
 
 

http://www.upa.education/
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The Great Fen team had a truly brilliant day with the families who joined us in half-term 
to discover the wonderful world of arachnids. We not only found some super spiders 
but also spotted giant yellow centipedes, beetles that mimic ladybirds, leopard-spotted 
slugs and loads of other interesting insects. The crafts the children created were very 
impressive and have got us all thinking about how we can make eco-friendly 
decorations for Christmas. We’d love to hear your ideas! 
 

We’re also looking forward to some exciting 
events in 2022, including BBC’s The One Show 
presenter, Mike Dilger, joining us for a fascinating 
talk in February on his ‘Wild Lockdown’ at The 
Burgess Hall in St Ives. 
 

In March we’ll be hosting ABBA Chique and the 
Starlight Roadshow disco for a fantastic night out 
raising some ‘Money, Money, Money’ for the 
Wildlife Trust BCN. Why not buy a ticket as a 

present for someone this Christmas?  
 

Upcoming Events: 
Willow Wreath Making 
Enjoy a guided walk around the Ramsey Heights nature reserve collecting natural 
materials to make your own festive wreath decoration. 
- 8th, 12th & 17th December, 10am or 1pm. 
- £10 Wildlife Trust BCN members, £15 non-members.  
 

Please remember that pre-booking is essential, and all events will need to be booked 
online. Please visit www.wildlifebcn.org/events to check on the latest events for all 
seasons or call 710420 for more information.                                                  Danielle Page 
 
 

THE CROSS KEYS 
The Cross Keys PH is holding a festive quiz on Thursday 16th December. 
Please refer to the Cross Keys’ Facebook page for details. 
 

 
ROTARY SANTA FLOAT 
 

Saturday 11th December: Farm Close, Barley Way, Ramsey Road, High Street, Ailwine 
Road, Moss Close, Royal Oak Close, Church Lane, Thatchers Close, Helens Close, Bentley 
Close, Meadow Road.                            Gillian Rayment, Ramsey Rotary Club 
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MESSAGE FROM HOWARD 
 

If you haven’t already done so, please order your Upwood 
Golf Society polo shirt from Howard. The time is rapidly 
approaching when the society’s shirt order has to be 
submitted. 
 

If you need any information re payment, 
size etc please contact Howard on 
07770847953 
 

A date for your diaries: our next “play-day” is on Friday 22nd April 2022. 
More details next year. 
 
 
CRAFT & CHAT 
 

This friendly group meets on the last Tuesday of the month in Upwood Village Hall at 
2pm, but not in December! Our aim is to have a good natter whilst we do a bit of 
crafting. Originally the Quilt Group, all crafts can now be seen taking shape under the 
skilful fingers of the members. There is always someone on hand who will be able to 
help if you get stuck or if you want to learn how to do one of the crafts “on show”. 
 

The members help set out the tables and chairs at the beginning of the meeting and to 
clear up afterwards, as well as taking turns (usually one or twice a year) to prepare and 
serve refreshments. 
 

Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 25th January 2022 so why not start a new hobby 
in the new year or come along and share your crafting skills with the rest of the group? 
You are sure of a warm welcome. 
 

For further details please contact Heather on 814432 
 
 
UPWOOD TABLE TENNIS CLUB 
 

We are back to ‘business as usual’ on Tuesday evenings from 7.30pm 
and Wednesday afternoons from 2.30pm. It costs members and visitors 
£2 per session and players of all standards are very welcome to attend. 
We generally play doubles but sometimes dedicate one table to doubles 
whilst the other hosts singles games – this depends entirely on the 

number of people attending. 
 

If you would like to play a game of ‘whiff whaff’ do come along to one of our sessions 
or contact our chairman, Jack, on 711511 for further details. 
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UVH PERFORMING ARTS EVENTS 
 

Well, that’s it then. After 13 

years and 74 shows the curtain 

has finally come down on 

Upwood Village Hall Performing Arts Events. It 

began in November 2008 when it became part of 

the now defunct ACT (Arts in Cambs on Tour) 

scheme which provided subsidised acts to village 

halls across the county. The first act to be booked 

was guitar and Irish harp duo, Chris Newman and 

Maire Ni Chathasaigh. They proved so popular that 

they returned on two subsequent occasions in 2013 

and 2015.  

When the ACT scheme lost its 

funding in the autumn of 2013 

the decision was made to try 

“going it alone” with booking 

artists directly through their 

agents or the artists themselves 

and concentrating on acts from 

the acoustic, folk and roots circuit 

as these had proved to be very 

popular with audiences when 

booked through ACT.  

The concerts soon developed a 

loyal audience with the 

majority of the shows selling 

out. It wasn’t long before UVH 

became known on the circuit 

as a venue where artists would 

receive a warm welcome and a 

receptive audience.  Many of 

the musicians who have 

played at the hall over the 

years enjoy national and 

international reputations.  

Chris Newman & Maire Ni 

Chathasaigh 

Chris While & Julie Matthews 

Canadian duo: James Hill & Anne Janelle 
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For example, Steve Knightley, 

Phil Beer and Miranda Sykes 

from the popular band Show of 

Hands all played at the hall on an 

individual basis and Chris Leslie 

of Fairport Convention 

performed here, as part of the 

seasonal band St Agnes 

Fountain, in December 2014.  

 
 

Unfortunately, all good thing must come to an end 

and during this autumn it became clear that many 

people were still not ready to return to these events. 

The final concert took place on Thursday 11th 

November featuring Irish singer and bouzouki player 

extraordinaire, Daoiri Farrell. He certainly gave us a 

grand send off. 

 

A big thank you goes to everyone who has helped over 

the years. It has involved numerous people who have 

helped by organising things such as lighting, sound, 

raffle ticket selling, stage building, advertising 

(especially the Informer newspaper), refreshments, 

providing overnight accommodation etc. etc.  

 

 

It has been a real team effort.  
 

Doug McLeod 

UVH Performing Arts Events 

UVHPA will be sadly missed. 
“Thank you” Doug for bringing 
such amazing artistes to our 
village.                          The Editors 

 

 

Steve Knightley from Show of Hands 

Tabitha Benedict from 

Cup O’Joe &  

Midnight Skyracer 

Daoiri Farrell 
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UPWOOD CRICKET CLUB 
 

One of the highlights of recent years has been the Firework Display and 
party up at the club but we had to cancel again this year, at short notice, 
as the two display “managers” were not able to attend - one to urgent 
work demands and the other testing positive for Covid. Fingers crossed 
we will be more successful next year! 

 
 

Things will be very quiet at the club over the next few months although we will continue 
to open the bar every other Friday (please email me 
if you need to confirm which night). We will be 
looking at ways to improve the ground and facilities, 
as and when needed. We are also having a curry 
night in Ramsey on 20th December. More details are 
available if you are interested in attending. 

 

We are very pleased to announce that we again have 
many juniors, both boys and girls, representing Hunts 
County again next year and they have already started 
their winter training.  
 

George Buckle and Jacob Milner were both selected 
for trials for the Elite Player Programme, which is the 
next level up, by their county coach and we are 
delighted to say that Jacob had been selected for this 
– a great achievement! George and all the other 
county players will have further opportunities in 
future years. 
 

We are looking to start up pre-season training 
indoors sometime after Christmas so please look on 
our website, in this newsletter and The Informer for 
more details.                     Neil: npe.tuffin@gmail.com 

 
 
RAMSEY CHORAL SOCIETY 
 

We had the privilege of singing to a specially invited guest list on Thursday 11th 
November at St Thomas à Becket Church. We sang Faure's Requiem and a moving 
unaccompanied rendition of ‘In Remembrance ‘by Eleanor Daley. It was so lovely to 
sing to an audience again. 
 

We're now starting to rehearse for our Christmas Carol Concert on December 18th. 
We hope you can join us at 7:30pm at St Thomas à Becket. For tickets, please call 
813572. Tickets are £10.                                                                                            Lynne Paul 
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UPWOOD & RAVELEYS COMMUNITY ALLOTMENT ASSOCIATION  
 

ALL QUIET ON THE ALLOTMENT FRONT   
  

It is still unseasonably warm. Whilst we are all still discussing the issues 
being debated at the COP26 conference in Glasgow, it would be 
interesting to know what plot holders think about how our changing 
climate and the effects of global warming have impacted on which crops 

have been successful this year and which have been problematic to grow. I wonder 
whether anyone has chosen to diversify from their usual choice of plants or varieties to 
encourage a stronger yield because of the changing growing conditions. 
 

There are still many leaves on the trees, despite recent high winds. The colours, once 
vibrant and akin to that experienced on the east coast of America during ‘The Fall’, are 
now more muted and hang limply to the branches. All is still, save for a couple of plot 
holders tilling their area. Weak sunshine gave a warm glow onto the surrounding fields 
and trees in the distance as I surveyed the area. It was heartening to see that so many 
plots had been tilled in preparation for the approach of winter. Other plot holders had 
begun the ongoing task of tidying and reinforcing areas to protect crops from the usual 
animal visitors and from the inevitable frosts that are certain to appear. There was 
evidence of some impressive manure and compost heaps. I noted a huge pumpkin and 
a few leeks and sprouts still growing, but most of the produce has been gathered 
already. 
 

If you have the opportunity to wander along the track do take a moment to admire the 
wonderful ghoulish spectre that has been transformed from ‘The Covid Doctor’. 
Presumably altered to appeal to those who appreciate visitations at All Hallowe’en, the 
apparition is tightly cloaked in white and has an impressive full set of teeth, which 
appear to grin. Top marks to the comedian who allows us a chuckle in these troubled 
times. Personally, I found the apparition hilarious! 
 

Plans for the approach of Christmas and the year ahead? I suggest snuggling down on a 
dark and chilly evening with a seed catalogue in front of a heartening fire! I’m not sure 
how long we’ll be able to enjoy that though, what with global warming still on the 
agenda! 
 

There are quite a few small vacant plots available at a peppercorn rent. If you are new 
to the area and unfamiliar with the position of the allotments, they are opposite the 
cemetery. There are many advantages to having an allotment: no pesticide use, easy 
parking, access to water and the ability to have a ‘green gym’ experience, whilst also 
having an amazing view too. Last, but by no means least, the folk are friendly and helpful 
if you would like some advice. 
 

Please contact Liz Carter if you wish to take on a plot: lizcarter261@btinternet.com                               
                             Lesley Owen 

mailto:lizcarter261@btinternet.com
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UPWOOD COMMUNITY ORCHARD  
 

The wonderful autumn weather has allowed us to not only create two 
wild-flower ‘smiles’ in the Community Orchard, but also to plant up two 
other established wild flower areas, one with collected wild flower seeds 
and the other with phacelia, all of which should attract bees, butterflies 
and other insects next year.  Volunteers turned out on a Sunday morning 

to rake the ground, scatter seeds (the fun bit) and then tamp down the area and water 
it. I am pleased to report that two weeks on and many of the seeds have already 
germinated.   
 

Some daffodil bulbs have finally been replanted in one selected area, the ground being 
so hard it has been impossible to dig the holes necessary anywhere else.  Instead, small 
tubs have been filled with compost and the smaller, tete a tete daffodil bulbs have been 
planted in them to give a good display in the spring beside the wooden seat and at the 
entrance to the Orchard. As soon as the ground softens up, the remainder of the bulbs 
will be planted although they may be a little late in flowering next year! 
 

Our thanks to Esther for refurbishing the Community Orchard sign which has now been 
varnished and is ready to face the winter weather. A big Thank You also to Karen and 
Neil for the donation of a bale of wild flower meadow hay from one of the Cambridge 
colleges – my grand-daughter is looking forward to helping this weekend to shake out 
the seeds (onto a bed-sheet) and then creating another ‘smile’ bed in the Orchard.   
 

However, here is our exciting news: We have been awarded a grant from the Ramsey 
Wind Farm Community Fund, via Grantscape, to replace the raised beds which have 
been slowly disintegrating over the past couple of years. One had to be dismantled back 
in the spring and another has been propped together without much success. The main 
problem has been the rotting off of the wooden supports inside the bed. The new beds 
will be wood effect, recycled plastic supplied by a local company so minimal transport 
needed. They should be in place and planted up by early Spring. Volunteers will be called 
for in the near future to help dismantle the old beds, remove the soil (to be recycled 
where appropriate) and temporarily rehome the herbs over the winter. A planting plan 
is being devised for the new beds to include scented perennials and colourful annuals – 
cuttings and seedlings are already been grown – my greenhouse ‘over-floweth’! 
 

If you would like to become involved with the Community Orchard, either to help with 
the raised beds, or looking after a tree, do get in touch with me, Liz Carter, on 813008 
or email busylizzie399@gmail.com. The Upwood Community Orchard is run entirely by 
volunteers and funded through donations and fund-raising events.                    Liz Carter 

mailto:busylizzie399@gmail.com
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The museum is now closed to visitors until April because of 
the short days and adverse weather.  
 

Our last event was Plough Day on the 3rd October. Although 
the weather did not look promising it was good on the day 
and we had one of the most successful Plough Days for 
many years. We are already planning for next year. We are 

hoping to run a Fen Fair together with the 1940’s group and to host the Ramsey 
Carnival. We already have the ‘Miniature Steam and Fire’ weekend planned and of 
course we will have Plough Day at the end of the season.  We will keep you informed 
of other events as they develop. 
 

Although the museum will not be open to the public this is, perhaps, the busiest time 
for the volunteers. We have displays to refresh, new displays to develop, maintenance 
tasks to complete and conservation of artefacts to carry out. This means that we need 
more volunteers. If you think that you could help, please consider volunteering. You do 
not have to attend regularly but only give the time that you have available. We can 
utilise any skills that you can offer us. 
 

If you would like to help and join our friendly group, please contact Ian Gaunt 710702;  
ian.gaunt@care4free.net 
 
RAMSEY AND DISTRICT GARDEN CLUB 

 

At long last we were able to get back to our meetings at the Ramsey 
Community Centre in October when we had a fantastic talk on roses by Ian 
Limner from Beale’s Roses. In November we were given a photographic tour 
of the botany of Cyprus, Sicily and Sardinia. We also held our Annual General 
Meeting when our new committee and show committee were elected. 

 

We do not have a meeting in December but the meeting in January (17th) will be special 
with a celebrity speaker. The speaker will be Nick Bailey from Gardener’s World who 
will give a talk on ‘How to breathe life, style and good health back into a tired garden’.  
The talk is free to our members and visitors are welcome to attend this talk at a cost of 
£5. Since we need to control numbers to ensure safety booking is vital.  This can be 
done by contacting Wendy Hopkins or Gina Randall; 
Wendy Hopkins:- wahopkins@aol.com or 711760 
Gina Randall:- ginarandall@gmail.com or 71107 
 

The club meets at the Ramsey community centre at 7.30pm on the third Monday of the 
month. There are talks on a range of gardening topics and, Covid19 allowing, trips to 
gardens are arranged. 
 

For further information about the club contact Ian Gaunt: - ian.gaunt@care4free.net 
or ring 710702 

mailto:ian.gaunt@care4free.net
mailto:ian.gaunt@care4free.net
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ST. PETER’S CHURCH 
 

There will be no Service at St Peters on Christmas Day. 
 

It has been a real pleasure gradually to return to a more normal pattern of worship in 
November. Our organ has been back in use, with Katherine, our organist back at the 
keys. On the fifth Sunday of October we had a special Benefice Service to celebrate the 
festivals of All Saints and All Souls, which involved congregations from all three churches 
with organist Neville and the choir from St Thomas a Becket. It was particularly poignant 
this year as many members of the congregation had been unable to attend the funerals 
of loved ones who had passed away during the Pandemic. A number of flower 
arrangements had been put in the church in memory of friends and family and a list of 
names of some members of all three congregations was read out. It would appear that 
this service was felt to have been very well received and might well be repeated next 
year. 
 

As we have had to have the doors left open, we have not been able to measure the 
effectiveness of the new heating system but we look forward to a much warmer time 
this winter. Unfortunately, we have lost the beautiful pots of flowers which have lined 
the path since the beginning of Spring. Again, our thanks must go to Peter Haddon for 
the wonderful path-side display, and to the Parish Council and their contractors for 
keeping the trees safe and healthy, along with maintaining the churchyard so well. 
 

We are so very sad not to be able to hold the Christmas Tree Festival this year but we 
hope very much that the Church will be lit with its usual Christmas tree and Christmas 
lights. We hope to welcome as many of you as possible to the Carol Service 
on December 19th and the Midnight Communion at 11-30pm on Christmas Eve. 
At present everyone is asked to wear masks when entering the church and moving 
around. Once in the pews masks may be removed; however, things may well change 
between now and Christmas!                                                                                    Jo Paxton 
 
 
Answer to the question set on page 4 
 

The Harry Potter pumpkin, made by Paul & Esther 
Rowley, was sited outside the Book Exchange, on the 
High Street, Upwood village. One very interested 
feline visitor is caught on camera thinking about taking 
a bite!  
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WHO’S WHO IN THE VILLAGES 
 

Organisation Contact Telephone 

Book Lovers Group Julia Evans 711388 

Chairman of Parish Council Robin Howe 814393 

Community Bus Co-ordinator Dave Blandford 711330 

Community Navigators Beatrice Brown 01480 423065 

County Councillor Terry Rogers rogers@cambridgeshire.gov.uk 

Cricket Club Neil Tuffin 812924 

District Councillors Graham Bull graham.bull@huntingdonshire.gov.uk 

HACT: Community Bus  01480 411114 

History Group Ian Gaunt 710702 

Home to Home Pauline McLeod 814114 

Nene Valley Gliding Club Peter Valentine 8541653 

Little Mess Cat Ballantine  catballantine@gmail.com: 07861 725647 

Parish Clerk Carol Bilverstone 07835 939547: parishclerk@upwood.org 

Ramsey Bridge Club Paddy Slater 812006 

Ramsey Camera Club Trevor Brown 711541 

Ramsey Choral Society Lynne Paul 07738610524. 
Lynnepaul62@gmail.com. 

Ramsey & District Garden Club Ian Gaunt 710702 

Ramsey Rural Museum Ian Gaunt 710702 

Ramsey Tennis Club Jonny Wicks 07724 152382 

Seated Exercise Tom Milner info@oakactivities.com 

Small to Tall (Upwood School Clubs) Angie Dean 802086 

St Peter’s Church matters Jean Place 813742 

St Peter’s Handbells Anne-Marie Cracknell 812195 

Table Tennis Club Jack Holloway 711551 

U3A Enid Hubbard tandehubbard@tiscali.co.uk 

Upwood Community Orchard Liz Carter 813008 

Upwood Craft & Chat Heather Wakefield 814432 

Upwood Golf Society Howard Smith 07770847953: hjnsuk@btinternet.com 
Upwood & Raveley Community Allotments  Liz Carter 813008 
Upwood and Raveley Community Archive Ramsey Rural 

Museum 
815715; treasurer@ramseyrural 
museum.co.uk 

Upwood Primary Academy  Rachel Allerton Katy.Condon@tdet.education 

Village Hall Hire Bob Child 815475 
 

 

The editors are diligent but regret that they cannot accept responsibility for any inaccuracies or omissions 
 

Editorial Team:   Lesley Gee 815816; Judith Harvey 710219; Pauline McLeod 814114: 
 
 

NEWSLETTER EMAIL ADDRESS 
upwoodnl@hotmail.co.uk 

 

Deadline for next issue: 15th January 2022 
The Newsletter can also be viewed and downloaded online: www.upwood 

mailto:graham.bull@huntingdonshire.gov.uk
mailto:catballantine@gmail.com
tel:+447861725647
mailto:parishclerk@upwood.org
mailto:Lynnepaul62@gmail.com
http://museum.co.uk/
mailto:Katy.Condon@tdet.education
mailto:upwoodnl@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.upwood/
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